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ANDREW BRYAN RANKIN 
 WE REMEMBER A FALLEN HERO  

  
Andrew Bryan Rankin, was born on 21-MAR 1950.  Andrew lived at 14  
Flamingo Drive in St Peters MO.  Andrew attended Fort Zumwalt High School and 
was a member of the track team.  After graduation, he enlisted in the Marine Corp.  
His father was Ira Cowden Rankin (1926-2016) and mother was Mrs. Wilma Bryan 
Rankin (1930-2018).  Andrew had one brother, John and two sisters; Kim and 
Periane.  Andrew went on to serve in the Vietnam War in the 1st Marine Division, 
2nd Battalion, E Company. He began his tour on 18-DEC 1968 and his occupational 
specialty was rifleman. He had the rank of E-3, Lance Corporal  
  

On 29-APR 1968 at 1:00 PM during a search and clear mission with a squad, sized patrol in Quang 
Nam province, South Vietnam, Andrew tripped an enemy explosive device (mine).  He was evacuated 
to the 95th Evacuation Hospital in Danang.  Despite the efforts of the medical personnel, he died of his 
wounds at 5:50 PM.  The official Department of the Navy Report of Casualty Reported, “Andrew died 
from wounds sustained from fragmentation wounds to the head and body from a hostile explosive 
device while on a search and clear mission.”  Andrew was in country 4 months, ten days.   
  
Andrew’s Captain would write his parents saying, “Andrew was well respected by all that knew him.  He 
impressed everyone with his eager manner and courteous demeaner  and took pride in doing a job 
well.  Andrew will be keenly missed.”    
  
Andrew Bryan Rankin is buried at St Charles Memorial Gardens, St.   
Charles, Missouri.  Andrew is honored on the Vietnam Veteran's Memorial in Washington DC. Name 
inscribed at VVM Wall, Panel 26w, Line 79.  He was posthumously awarded the Purple Heart.    
  
Andrew’s brother, John donated his Purple Heart, uniform, flag and 
other memorabilia to the St. Charles County Veterans Museum where it is 
permanently displayed.  John told us, “please exhibit the photo booth 
pictures of Andrew because, that is the goofy brother I remember, and I 
want others to see him that way.”  
  
  



The following letter from Andrew to his parents is also displayed.    
 
April 1, 1969  
  
Dear Mom & Dad,  
Well here’s my paycheck $211.00.  I am doing alright.  I got your letter today about 

Doug getting killed (Douglas Drue Gaylord his friend also on our Wall of Honor).  

It’s really hard to believe.  Give Mrs. Conley my feelings.  This stinkin war they get 
the good guys.  They should send guys like Rap Brown and punks like that.  And 

mom don’t worry about me getting hurt when it is my turn to get it there’s nothing 
I can do about it.  If God wants me to go, I’ll go but you know where, up in heaven, 

so if I go, you’ll see me again one of these days right.  Well I’ll go for now.  Just 

remember I’ll always love you and dad with all my heart and I think you are the best 
parents anybody could have.    
  

Your Son, Andy 
  
This is one of last letters Andrew wrote.  The Doug, Andrew writes about, is Douglas Drue Gaylord a 
friend of Andrew who was killed on action on 16-MAR 1969.  Doug is also on our Hall of Honor.    
  
This note was posted by Bill Powers on the Wall of Faces.  He served with Andrew. 
 
“I served with Andy in 2nd Squad, 2nd Platoon, Echo Company, 2nd Battalion, 1st Marines, 1st 
Marine Division. Andy arrived in country a couple of weeks after I did. He was killed by a mine 
while I was still recovering from wounds at the Naval Hospital in Guam. I learned of his death 
while moving through Okinawa back to Vietnam. Andy always felt he would never leave Vietnam 
alive. Despite his trepidation, he served with honor and bravery. He was a Marine.” 

 
 
L/CpL Garnett B. Prince, USMC (picture here) 
accompanied the body of Andrew Rankin and stood vigil at 
his wake and funeral. 
  



The Letters of Andrew Rankin  
 

Please Note: The letters transcribed here might be considered disturbing and/or 
graphic to some.  In some cases, letters have been summarized, or excerpts of the 
letters have been provided. The letters have been written in Andrew’s words.   
 
JUNE 1968, Boot Camp 
Dear Mom & Dad, 
Well I’m gone now and to tell the truth I am scared to death.  When  I 
come back I’ll know a few things more and hope I act more grown up.  It’s 
kind of feels funny knowing that you’re going to be on your own from now 
on.  I don’t think there’s words or love affection that I could show you how 
much I love you.  You can be proud of me because it’s my nature I have a 
lot of good training.  I’ll never forget the manners you taught me.  And Dad 
I’ll never forget the advice I didn’t think some of it very good at the time.  
But now I think back on it every word was true that you spoke.  Mom & 
Dad don’t worry too much you can trust me and I’ll be proud because I can say I had the two best 
parents in the whole wide world.   
 

Your ever loving son, 
Andy. 

 
14-SEPT 1968, Boot Camp 
How are you doing?  Fine I hope.  I’m not doing anything right now I have base liberty.  I just came 
back from the beach that’s about six miles away.  It’s not too hot out here now it had been pretty cool 
lately.   

How’s everybody doing at home.  I don’t why, but I had a funny feeling that something was wrong.  
That sure was a shock to see that Robert Underwood was killed in action (editor note: Underwood 
lived in O'Fallon Missouri.  He graduated with Andrew from Ft. Zumwalt High School).  I guess he 
didn’t pay attention in training.  The Army is loose anyway.  Man I thought Boot camp was hard.  I’m 
point man in my fire team  (Diagram)  

Man I really got to pay attention because I’m point man and point man 
is the one who gets blown up on the booby trap.  So far I’ve been 
blown up one time (simulated) and that was on a night patrol. The 
formation is formed act as a squad point man.  The point man is always 
shot Ha! Ha! Ha!   

Well those c-rations really get to ya after a while Ha. It seems like I get 
stuck with bean and ham.  Oh don’t get me wrong they fill you up 

alright but the taste is not the best.   



I’m learning to snap shoot now.  We go to jungle school and have 
maneuvers in the rough pretending we’re after VC.  And silhouettes 
pop out off the ground and we put five rounds in it without aiming.   

We go into a VC village and search for booby traps.  And man they 
really got some weird ones too.  I had to probe through a mine field and 
discharge a mine.  Oh yea!  I had to crawl 55 yards in the high and low crawl 
with charges going off beside you simulating mortar coming in.  And machine 
gun fire going over head.  Man I think I aged 3 years in those 55 yards than if I ran 200 miles without 
stopping.  Those charges lift you off the ground about six inches and throw dirt in your face.  I looked 
like an ole colored boy.   

Three ole boys in my hut that had brother killed in Vietnam.  We 
really got some slimy ___ ___ marines in our company.  They don’t 
care about nothing.  Those are the ones that will make it back 
because their the ones that cause the good Marines to get killed off.  
My fire team is real good.  We are head and _ _ _ wire together.  
That’s how they say you are doing a good job around here.   
 
Boy I get scared sometimes being the point man because you have to 
think for yourself and the safety of your team mates especially you 
come to a booby trap because you start to sweat. Because I’m out 
front and there is no to follow.  You either do it right the first man or 
else.  Ha, Ha. Its really interesting all this stuff.  I go to church 
tomorrow.  Oh yea!  The Capt. congratulated the fourth platoon for 
running for going the infiltration course the quickest.  We had 
maneuvers on cover and camouflage then we had a test seeing if we 
good enemy line in fire team formation. I was point man.  Every time 
I saw the enemy I gave a hand signal to the team leader and he told 
the men what to do.  We made it.  The ones that got caught had to 
redo the exercise.  I’ll be wearing my green uniform home.  That’s 
only 7 weeks away.  Ha!  Ha!  Ha! I sure do miss home talking to the 
family and all the good cooking.  Well we have formation at 18:30 
and the boys are coming in some drunk.  Man I stay away from that 

stuff.  Its bad enough drinking milk before training a day comes.  I guess we have a class 7 miles away 
and we have to route step all the way.  We had one class 20 miles away.   
Well Dear ones, I hate to go but I got to get ready.  Write back. 

Your son and brother, Andy. 
 
  



16-DEC 1968 
Dear Mom & Dad, 
How are you doing?  Fine I hope.  I’m doing fine.  I’m a little tired and cold.  I told you it would be 
Saturday morning when I got in, well it was Monday morning. Ha!  You wouldn’t believe the houses 
the native people live in.  It’s pretty bad.  We stopped in Hawaii, it’s really nice of what I saw of it (it 
wasn’t too much I saw). Then stopped Wake Island to refuel then on to Okinawa.  It cold and rainy 
here most of the time.  I guess by the time you get this letter I would  have gone to Vietnam and out 
on my first patrol.  I enclose a map of Vietnam now you can see where I go (keep an eye on me).  Ha! 
Ha! I love you with all my heart.  Don’t worry 

Your Son,  P.F.C Andy 

 

Andrew Started His Tour 18-DEC 1968 

22-DEC 1968 4 days into Tour 

Dear Mom & Dad & Family, 

Hi!  How are you all doing!  Fine I hope.  I’m doing alright just hot that’s all.  Well its two days until 
Christmas and I’ve been in Vietnam since Tuesday.  Well I got into a pretty rough place.  When we got 
here the company commander gave us a talk to let us know what’s coming off.  The place I’m in is the 
most heavily bobby-trapped area in all of South Vietnam.  Just yesterday I saw a marine who blew 
himself up.  I almost threw up when I saw that an he’s only been in Vietnam only 9 days.  But it was his 
own fault.  For 22 weeks in training they keep telling not to pick up anything that looks like it shouldn’t 
be there.  I guess he didn’t listen.  

I doesn’t seem like Christmas time because it is so hot.  We sit around and sing I (Dreaming of a White 
Christmas). Ha! Ha!  That was a joke and you will laugh Ha! Ha! 

I tell ya you see some weird stuff over here.  Dad was right when he said that when the people have to 
take a crap or pee they just drop right there in their tracts and do it.  It’s a funny sight.  You feel sorry 
for the kids because they are so poor no shoes, and wear rags most of them.  They bum your c-rations 
cigarettes and they smoke them and they are only 6-7 years old.  You ought to see the hooch’s they 
live in.  Our cat got a better house than what they live in.   

I hope you got your gift I bought you all I thought it was pretty nice offer so I got it.   

Right now there are two battalions of NVA outside of our perimeter.  From intelligence there going to 
hold a great offensive to try and take this area so I guess I can expect some pretty tough fighting 
shortly.  Around here all it is rice paddies and sand and dense vegetation.  Well I guess I’m going to 
have to go now.  Don’t worry, I’m alright.  I hope you had a Merry happy Christmas.   

Love you all with all my heart.   

Your Son, 

Andy 



 

1-JAN 1969 (13 days into tour) 

Dear Mom & Day & Family.  Hi.  How are you doing?  Fine I hope.  Well 
today is the first of January.  But didn’t celebrate it because I was on 
patrol.  I just got over a bad case of the runs.  I guess it was from drinking 
rice paddy and river water.  I didn’t think I’d ever drank the water, but 
when you get thirsty you’ll drink anything.  We’ve been out in the field 
for 6 days now and we’re trying to run out some NVA before they run us 
out.  We’ll probably be out for another 4 days.  I’m a little tore up now I 
guess.  One of my buddies was killed day before yesterday.  He tripped a 
booby trap a one that really don’t give you any slack it was a 105 round it 
blew his right completely off and his left foot and his arm.  He didn’t even know what hit him.  None of 
the shrapnel hit me but some of the flesh did.  I about died when I found out it was him.   

I took my first bath yesterday in a river not best but it’s better than nothing.  My feet look like prunes.  
I get paid tomorrow.  I sending it all home.  So I’m going to send all the payment book (for the gift I got 
ya) there are eight payments of 10.00 each month.  Take it out of my bank account.  I’ll be making 
about 185.00 a month.  I’ll be sending home 170.00 a month.   

I’ll be over here three years, part 68, all 69, part 70.  Mom and dad I sure miss you all.  I’m really 
greatful for what I have back in the world.   

Moma could you send me some cookies & some instant soup, tea, and Koolaid, Boulon cubes. 

I love you all with all my heart. 

Love Andy. 

 
11-JAN 1969 (23 days into tour) 
Dear Moma & Dad & Family, 
How are you all doing.  I received your letters this morning.  They finally brought the mail out to us.  It 
feels good to get letters from home especially when you are out in the bush. Well it finally quit raining  
over here boy it rains, it rains.  Nothings happen since the last time I wrote to you.  Except last night 
we had sniper fire they just sprayed the area.  Other than that, its just peaceful.  We just got off patrol 
about an hour ago came back and chowed down on some goody, goody, yummy, yummy c-rations.  I 
groove on them.  Ha Ha!  How’s everything back home.  Fine I hope.  I guess its still cold as blue blazes.  
Boy there are so many flies and mosquitoes around here.  They bother you all the time.  Flies in the 
day, mosquitoes at night.  They don’t cut no slack.  You got a lot of stuff to think about when you go on 
patrol and set up for the night.  I bet I drew up in my head a 100 plans for houses.  I got so much to do 
when I get out of this green machine.  I plan to go to school when I get back in the world then.   
 
If I don’t get married to some girl first I’ll go on to school after I get out of the Marines.  My moustache 
is coming all good and getting long enough where I can pick up the ends and almost twist the ends.  It 
will be long after twelve months  Ha! Ha!  I am glad dad wrote it was nice to hear from him.  It’s nice to 



have parents that will write.  I love you all with all my heart.  Mom you know that bible that the 
preacher gave me well I lost it.  I think it fell out of my pocket when I bent over.  I always read it when 
we stop for breaks I guess I left my pocket unbuttoned and fell out.  I really miss it.  I always reach for 
it and it’s not there.  If you could get me a new testament would please send it to me please.  We got 
another patrol tonight from 2300 to 0300 tomorrow morning.  Its not to fun at night.  Might go into an 
ambush are something.   
 
Well I’m going to have to go now and get some rest for the patrol tonight.  Tomorrow Sunday tell 
everyone I said hi.   

Love you with all my heart. 
Love Andy. 

 
 
14-Jan 1969 approximately (28 days into tour)  
Dear Mom & Dad & Family, 
Well today is hot.  Its two o’clock now p.m. We got off patrol a few minutes ago.  We go on another 
night patrol tonight night.  I’m still point man I am getting used to it now.  I was scared at first I still am 
a little especially at night.  I’m real sorry that Kevin cut his finger.  But something funny about it I cut 
my finger on some c-rat wire and had to get a stitch also so tell him he must have been thinking about 
me when he cut his finger.  But only thing I still have to do my work and there is no one here to baby 
me and feel sorry for me though.  Ha!  Ha!  And it’s my trigger finger too.  How’s everything back 
home.  I sure wish I was there.  Well I’m working on my 3rd month over.  I’m not dead yet.  Ha!   
 
It seems like everybody is getting married.  I can’t wait until the other package comes I get excited just 
like Christmas.  I don’t see how you get all that good stuff in one little ole box.  So you say you’re 
looking at some carpet.  That’s real good.  I think it’s about time.  The other ones were looking pretty 
ragged.  I guess you’ll be glad or should I say I know one winter you won’t mind coming.  Ha!  I won’t 
either because when next winter comes I’ll be getting short.   
 
Well by the time you get this letter, Tet would have started.  This means suicide squads from the VC 
they will pull suicide raids.  They get high with dope so they don’t care if they live or die.   

 
Well I guess I’ll go for now. 

Love you all.  Your (picture of son) Andy. 
 
15-JAN 1969 
Dear Mom & Dad & Family, 
Hi How my sweet family doing?  Fine I hope.  I got your letters just today.  Boy it was nice to hear from 
ya.  Well I got rid of the radio job yesterday an man I was sure glad to.  But I got a job that’s just as bad 
or worst.  I’m in a killer team.  I do definitely seem to see some action.  I’ll go out with just a bush 
cover, my rifle and about 500 rounds of ammo.  There’s only 4 in the PLT.  We go out and try to make 
contact, we set up ambushes.  There’s one bad thing about it.  The bad there’s only 5 in each teams.  



The good thing is we only go out every 2nd day.  That way we have time to take a shower every once 
in a while.  Yesterday was the first day out with the team I’m in.  But it still beats humping the radio.  I 
thought it was hot when I got here but now it get so hot and humid that you can hardly breath and 
you sweat like a horse. Ha! Ha!  Well I just drop a few line to let you know what I’m going to be doing 
now.  At least you got a chance. Ha!  Well I’ll go for now. 

I love you all with all my heart. 
Your Son, 

Andy 
 
19-JAN 1969 
Dear Mom & Dad & Family, 
Hi how’s my great mom and dad and brother & sisters doing today?    I hope you are all doing just fine.  
I’m doing alright but got the stuffings scared out of me last night.  Somebody got he orders mixed up 
last night.  Bravo squad, that’s the squad I’m in was on are way to 
are check point to set up an ambush on this trail, but we ran into 
an ambush but it was only another squad (Charlie squad0 thank 
God nobody was hurt.  I think all that happened was everybody’s 
laundry bill went up. Ha!  Charlie squad was where we were 
supposed to be.  Both squads got the same grids by mistake.  I 
hope headquarters don’t make too many mistakes like that.  We 
were laughing about it this morning .  Stuffs funny after it 
happens but not so much when it’s happening.  Ha!   
Third PLT got their rear ends kicked this morning.  They were 
pulling a sweep in a village, we call them (county fairs) Ha! and 
they ran into  about 85 NVAs.  They had 10 KIA’s and 13 WIA’s.  
They found 79’s, AK47’s, SKS, NVA uniforms and they had only 5 
NVA KIA’s.  They’re still medevac’ing the wounded.  Personally I 
think this war sucks.  I hate them gooks.   
 Well tomorrow we’re going out to Happy Valley were supposed to 
go today but since 3rd PLT got today were going tomorrow.  I’m writing a girl in North Carolina, 2 in 
Mississippi.  Hows that for having a Southern collection. Ha! Ha!   
Well I guess I go now.  Oh yea, I got the package finally.  Yea!  Boy was it gooooooodie.  Thanks how 
about some more. Hint!  Homemade cookies yummy!   

I love you with all my heart. 
Your Son, 

Andy 
 
29-JAN 1969 (41 days into tour) 
Dear Moma & Dad, 
Hi I’m doing fine.  We just got off an operation yesterday.  It lasted three days.  We hit them hard ad 
hit us just as hard I think.  I was walking point the last day of the operation I guess I’ll walk it from now 
on.  Claton got shot twice in the leg.  They said he wouldn’t lose it.  I found a tunnel complex at the 



end of the village.  You’ll never guess how of all things their trap door caved in an I fell in and thought I 
was a dead dude for a second.  I didn’t even see the trap door.  The tunnel was a real deep ones they 
found around this area.  It was 5 ½ foot underground and the tunnel was 9 foot tall.  I didn’t know 
what happened at first I just fired my rifle into the tunnel.  It was dark so I couldn’t see anything.  I just 
thank God there wasn’t any NVA or VC in there.  We found 5 rockets, 11 AK47’s (that’s a Russian made 
rifle) 3 NVA uniforms, and 700 pounds of rice.  The exit entrance was hooked on to a bunker out sides 
of a hooch.  We wipe out that whole village because they opened fire on us first so we just cut loose 
on it.  We didn’t take any chances of that just being a sniper.  It lasted 4 ½ hours of fighting.  It was an 
ugly site to see little children burnt.  Maybe you’ll hear about it in the news the village was tran-lo it 
was right by the ocean.  There were dead people laying all over the place.  I hope I don’t ever have to 
go through anything like that again.  We might be coming back home in 120 days.  The word going 
around 1st Division is pulling out of NAM.  But don’t get your hopes up too much.  I’ll probably get 
reassigned to 3rd Division the Army taking over this area.   
Hows everything back home fine I hope.  I haven’t heard in a long time.  Hows the 13 acres coming 
along.  Fine I hope a little land will do mom and dad a little good.  The weather is getting hotter over 
here.  In 14 days I’ll have 10 months to go if nothing works out.  Well I guess I’ll go now.  I love you 
with all my heart.   

Write back soon. 
Your son, Andy. 

 
30-JAN 1969 (42 days into tour) 
 
Dear Moma, 
Hi how’s the sweetest moma doing these 
days.  Well I got your package yesterday.  
Boy thank you for the socks.  I really 
needed them my other ones had holes in 
the toes and heels and was about to run 
away they stunk so bad.  These will last a 
couple of months.  That candy was good 
and the meat when I got that package I 
only had two meals in tow days.  We’re 
only getting one meal a day but tomorrow 
we’re supposed to get resupplied with 
more chow.  When I got it I tore into it and 
was eating like it was going out of style.  Yesterday was Sunday the chaplain came out to the bush to 
preach to us but I missed it because I on OP (Observation Post) in the bush.  So I missed him.  I haven’t 
gone to church in 4 months.  One of these days I hope to get a chance to go.  The weather here is hot 
hot you wouldn’t believe the heat.  The Tet offensive really got on it way Saturday night.  They hit 
(regiment) (Division headquarters) and Eco 2/1 rear area.  When the morning sun came up there were 
15 dead gooks on the wire.  I wasn’t there we got over run.  
 



We were on ambush down by the to-cal river and we set it off.  We were all awake too.  Well I better 
go now I’ll be glad when I get home and eat some of that good cooking .  I hope you don’t forget how 
to cook while I’m gone Ha! Ha!   

Write back soon, 
Your Son, Andy. 

 
2-FEB 1969 
Dear Moma & Dad & Family, 
How are you all doing?  I received a letter from you yesterday.  I’m real glad to hear from you.  Nothing 
has happened since the last time I wrote you a letter.  Today’s its raining.  I hate rainy weather.  The 
rice paddies are bad enough. 
 
I got a letter from (Mike Scary) you the one that lives on the next street over.  He joined the Marines, 
Gary Turpin is in the Army, Dicky Newcomb is in the Marines, and so is Danny Velinger.  Just about all 
my friend are in the service now, so far its me, Gary Keesling, Mike Scary, Sunny Newcomb, Dicky 
Newcomb. Gary Tarpin, Mike Jones, Danny Seliger, Gary Newman, Butch Forbes, Doug Gaylord.  We 
ought to get together and be a squad.  Ha! 
 
The living conditions are pretty bad.  Your feet’s wet most of the time.  When I first got here I felt sorry 
for thee people but now I could shoot them as to look at them.  The pretend to b on our side but as 
soon as you turn your back they’ll kill you.  I know that’s no way to feel, but did you ever see a couple 
of your friends dead.  There’s something inside that makes you feel like you want to kill every person 
in sight.  We’re fighting a lose cause.  The people over here don’t care if we’re fighting for them or not.  
You wouldn’t believe how good America is. 
 
Well I’d better go now.  I love you with all my heart.  I thank God for such wonderful parents as I have.  
I miss you all very much.   

Your Son 
Andy 

 
P.S. could you send me some socks please.  Use the money out of my account and some foot powder 
too.   
 
15 FEB 1968 approximate date (57 days into tour) 
Dear Moma, 
Well I finally got paid but they screwed up my pay record.  I have to go down and get it straightened 
out.  Thanks for handling everything back home.  I got to go for now.  I’m alright.   
 

Your Son Andy. 
P.S. I love you with all my heart. 

 
 



24 FEB 1968 approximate date (66 days into tour) 
Dear Dad, 

Hi how’s my great dad doing today?  I guess your probably tired from working so hard.  I’m tired to.  
We have patrols in the day and ambushes at night.  When we come in we eat c-ration, clean our rifles 
and then start building sandbags for bunkers.  We sleep when we get the chance.  We’re at a 
compound that was destroyed by the NVA.   It was mortared and rocketed. We are taking it over now.  
This place is tore up bad.   

I remember when we drank coffee together it made us feel closer together.  When I get home we can 
sit down and talk war stories over some coffee ok.  I think that would be wonderful dad.  Editor note:  
Andrew’s father Ira C. Rankin served in the US Navy.   

Our patrol is by a river that’s where we are now.  We took time to clean up so we took a dip boy it was 
really nice.  Now I have a little time to write a few letters.  
The weather here is hot and is getting hotter every day.  
Yesterday I got up to a 102 degrees with no breeze.  Dad, I 
was grazed in the rear end Ha! last Wednesday.  It wasn’t 
even bad enough to get a Purple Heart for it.  It was just 
like a scrape.  But believe me I was shaking in my boots for 
a while.  Don’t tell mom she have a heart attack.  I told 
them not a to send a telegram home it wasn’t bad enough.  
I get hurt bad then they’ll contact you.  How everything at 
home.  Well I’ll go now dad.  I love you with all my heart.  
Tell mom I love her with all my heart and I miss you both 
and give her a big kiss for me.   

Your Son, Andy 

PS:  in about two weeks I’ll be working on my 4th month over here yea! Yea! 

 
1-MAR 1969 (71 days into tour) 
Dear Moma and Dad, 
Hi how are you all doing.  These days we’ve been hitting it hard.  Lately the VC is really hitting around 
Da Nang and it rough.  Last night they blew up an LST it was loaded with 8” rounds, TNT popups and 
kerosene, 175 rounds, 155 rounds.  I was going to headquarters to get my pay straightened out I saw 
there was nothing left hardly the front part where the front door was blown out of the water and set 
up on the dock.   
 
I was on watch at the time I was 3 miles from it.  I thought an atom bomb went off because there was 
mushroom flam that went up into the air.  It was blown up by a rocket attack.  I got my pay 
straightened out.  I got 323.00-70.00 253.00 coming.  $253.00 is coming home because I’m going to 
buy a 35 mm camera this afternoon with attachment for $54.00 military price. Sounds good it’s a 
Cannon you can take pictures at dusk with no light bulbs.  So be expecting some good pictures.  It’s got 
a (+) and a (O) when you get the (+) like this you take the picture.  I’m doing fine.  I could have gone on 



R & R yesterday to Hong Kong or Australia but I decided I didn’t want to go yet I’m going to go when 
I’m in my 10th month over here.  Do you think that’s wise or not?   

Well I’m going to go now.  I love you with all my heart. 
Take care. 

Your Son, Andy. 
 

2-MAR 1969 
Dear Mom & Dad, 

Hi How are you today?  Just fine I hope.  Well I graduated from demolition school.  I made the 
4th highest grade in the class of 48.  Hows that.   
Been out in the bush for 3 days now.  It was good to get back with the boys again.  They are just like 
brothers if you know what I mean.   
 Today is my birthday well I finally made it to 19 now if I see 20 everything will be fine and dandy.  But 
I’m not really happy today because there only two left in my squad.  Day before yesterday we were on 
No Name Island; this place is really bad it’s a place, a clump of ground about 500 meters in diameter 
its nothing but jungle thick type, and it is surrounded by swamp that would make the Everglades look 
like a playground for children.  There booby trap.  Two men step on a 105 round they both had their 
legs blown off they couldn’t find Roberts legs at all.  And about 15 min. later all hell broke loose on us 
seriously.  Block and Click stepped on a 25 grenade and shrapnel got Messenger in the head, eyes, arm 
he won’t see again out of one eye anymore.  But what I can’t understand that I was between Click and 
Messenger and I wasn’t even scratched.  All that hit me sticks and a big dirt clod.  Which ai thought 
was shrapnel at first.  I just felt down at my leg to see if it was there.  I was afraid to look. Ha! Ha!   We 
patched up them (me, Harris, Clayton) while Powers are radio man was calling in a medi-evac chopper 
so Clayton was going to throw a green smoke to be identified by the chopper and he stepped on a 
booby trap.  That we don’t we don’t know what kind it was but it got Clayton real bad hit Burton 
(squad leader) in the stomach and Powers in the arm.  The chopper finally landed and the crew got out 
to help us put the hurt on which is real, real rare.  So yesterday it was only me, Harris, Spanky, Jones, 
Partia, Von!  We weren’t on patrol last night a ambush.  Partia trip a booby trap it got everybody but 
me and Spanky.  I must be luck prone.  I know God is with me who else could it be?  So we got three 
more day on No Name Island.   
I got your package you sent me yesterday.  It was really great those socks were great.  I’ll be glad when 
I get home.  I signed the pay sheet again.  I got $211.00 and that’s what I’m sending home.  If I save all 
my money over here I should have a pretty good bank account.  Hey that would be the most money I 
would ever have at one time.   
Every time you tell me what you had for supper my mouth waters like so much you would think it was 
Niagara Falls.  Ha!  I’ll go for now.   

I love you with all my heart. 
Your Son, 

Andy 
 
  



8-MAR 1969 (78 days into tour) 
Hi how are you doing?  Just fine I hope, I’m doing great. I had a few days rest a few days ago.  I think I 
slept 24 hours straight.  I was beat.  We’re out in the Rivera now.  This is by No Name Island which is 
full of NVA.  Every day about 5:30 PM and 10:00 PM they hit us.  I got to work out with a 30 cal 
machine gun yesterday those really put out some firepower.   
I’m still walking point for my squad.  It really not a bad job once you get use to it and what to look for.  
I hope you got my check acct should look in the bank.  Hey I should have started one a long time ago 
and listen to you and dad but you know me got to learn everything the hard way.  I don’t know if I’ll 
buy a car or not with the money I save over here.  Because they say if I’m in for 4 years I’ll probably 
come over here twice so if I extended for six months I won’t have to go the other six but I am not 
going to worry about that now.  Well I got me a camera and boy is it a hum dinger too.  35 mm Ricoh 
this camera got everything it got a light added adjustment.  I’m sending the film home to get it 
developed when you get it developed would you send all the pictures back to me because I’ve got to 
send some pictures of me to a girl (2 of them) and then I’m going to write on the back where and what 
and who it is ok?  Then I will send them back home and you can put them in the picture album I got 
you for Christmas.  Before I send the film home I need some 10 cents stamps that’s the only way I can 
get them home.  I’ll be glad to see you all when I get back I probably won’t even recognize the kid.  I 
feel the same.  I’ll be glad to get out the Marines when I get home.  I’m going to get my tattoo taken 
off my arm.  It will cot $157.00 in California.  The weather is nice,  Theirs always a breeze by the ocean. 
 
Well I’m almost 19 years old now. It’s really hard to believe that I’m that old.  But you know I’m the 
youngest Marine in my whole company.  I am the only one that is 18 years old.  The boys are all ways 
kidding me about still being wet behind the ears.  .  They call me “Boot to life.”   
 
I’ll be a team leader in two month isn’t that great!  I’m getting up there.  I’ll get rid of the point job.  
I’m really sorry to hear about Gary.  I’m going to write him a letter. So I’ll go for now.   
I miss you all and I love you with all my heart.   
Your Son Andy (with peace sign) 
 
P.S. This envelope ha a letter to Gary Keesling could you get his address at the hospital in Memphis 
from his mom they live across the or up the street from the Hopwoods.  THANKS. 
 
  



10-MAR approximate (80 days into tour)  
Dear Mom & Dad, 
Well here I am again I’m sending the pictures because I don’t have a place to keep them.  The pictures 
are really great.  And the last one you sent boy!  The kids sure have grown.  And Kim WOW!!  I didn’t 
even believe that was my sister (hourglass shape drawn).  Well I’ll 
go now.  Write back soon.  Your son, Andy.   
 
14-MAR 1969 (84 days into tour) 
Dear Mom and Dad,  Hi how are you doing?  Just fine I hope.  I’m 
at demolition school at Camp Da Nang.  So that means I’m out of 
the bush for two full weeks.  Wow!!  I still don’t believe it.  This is 
just like R & R.  Would you believe I had my first hot shower since I 
have been over here.  I almost missed a class because I stayed so 
long under the shower.  It felt so gooood.  I got a long way to go 
before I get all the dirt out of my skin.  Its really going to hurt when 
I have to go back to the bush.   
 
I’m not going to be point man anymore.  Before I left I was 
breaking in a new one.  The reason that I’m going to demolition 
school is because in 6 weeks we’re going on a battalion sized 
operation to guess where.  It scares me to say the name (Dodge City) 1/1, 1/7, 1/5, 2/26, 3/27 all went 
in (at different times) to Dodge City and got their tale ends wiped badly.  So now, 2/1 (2nd BN, 1st 
MAR DIV) that’s us are going in.  There’s nothing but hard corps NVA (Chinese) they have 50 cal, 30 cal, 
60 mm, 82 mm. B40 rockets, 173 mm, fortified bunkers.  It’s going to be a job.  The fortified bunkers is 
where the demolition man comes in.  It’s our job to get up to the bunkers and throw a satchel charge 
in and try to knock it out.   
 
“I got a feeling that my times coming to either get it badly are just go on upstairs.  I’m really scared.”   
 
We had a dude yesterday that went crazy,  He kept on “I can’t take it any more” over and over.  
Everybody shaky because we’ve been hitting it hard lately.  The NVA infiltrating into our area real thick 
right now.  Day before yesterday, a sniper got doc (our corpsman) shot him in the leg.  Boy am I glad 
I’m not point man any more because you got to choose the right trail are you might lead the squad 
right into an ambush.  I did one time only one was hurt but I felt it was my fault which it was but you 
can’t be right all the time.  I thought I was going crazy myself walking point.  Because we were on No 
Name Island which we had to take and there was so many booby traps out there.   
 
You know how I get the shakes.  I get like that some times.  I hope Kevin (his brother?) never has to 
come over here.  If he joins the Marines and comes over here, I’ll reenlist and sign a waiver where he’ll 
have to come back to the world.  Tell him, study hard and don’t ever join this way maybe he won’t see 
what I’ve seen. 
 



I cut down a little kid about the size of Peri last Monday.  I’ve cut down people before but this little girl 
I felt so bad.  I said to my self what if somebody came over to America and cut down my little sister.  
This war sucks out I hate it.  But that’s war.  Theres a saying over here “War’s a Bitch” and how true it 
is.  I wonder what be like if there wasn’t any war on earth.   
 
You ought to hear a momason cry when her children has been hurt or killed.  It wants to make you 
thrown down your rifle and say I quit.  But you can’t.  I’ve got 10 more months of this.  I hope I forget 
about it.  Sometimes you have to it down and tell yourself to pull together and keep your cool.   
 
Well hows things back home?  The weather is getting so hot here you wouldn’t believe it.  Before I 
came out of the bush to go to this school we were getting one canteen of water every 3 days.  But you 
get used to it.  I would like to taste some good old Missouri water right from our faucet in our little ole 
kitchen and some home cooked meals.   
 
Well class starts in 10 min.  I bought me a notebook so I’ll dig that out.  I love you with all my heart.  
Tell the kids to be good and study hard.   
I think you are the best parents in the world.   
Your son Andy (Peace sign). 
 
16-MAR 1969 (86 days into tour) 
Dear Mom & Dad, 
Hi How are you doing.  I’m doing fine.  I’m at the Red Cross Station now.  We have a half a day to do 
anything we want.  But we have to be back at school at 1:00 today.  I don’t have much money with so I 
just came here to look at the Hot Rod magazines and read books feel 
pretty relaxed now.  It’s really nice.  They serve coffee and donuts boy 
I haven’t had a donut in a long time.   

I really think about home when I’m in a place like this.  
Especially when pretty nurses walk by.  I forgot what it is like to talk 
and go out with a girl.  Yesterday they had a USO show.  It was really 
great.  You know I have a camera now so I was taken pictures right up 
front by the stge.  From all angles Ha! Ha!  Wait until you see some of 
them.  Wow!! 
The days are getting real hot now.  The red cross station is right by 
where they bring in 200 or more wounded and dead service men.  I 
was watching for a while.  Some of those dudes are really torn up.  
Some I wish I would have waited those two weeks and gone on into 
the Navy.  I would like to be a corpsman.   

I know what I’m going to do when I get home.  Instead of 
extending over here.  I’m going to apply for a Mediterranean cruise.  I 
think that would be better than fighting and getting shot at all the 
time.   



 Have you heard any mote about Gary Keesling.  I sure hope he’s 
doing a lot better.  I have come some close a lot of times being in that 
condition but there seems to be a shield in and around my body.  
Twice two dudes in my squad has tripped a 105 rounds Burns was 
killed the concussion knocked me flat on my back.  The other time the 
shrapnel didn’t even hit me.  Well how are things back home?  Fine I 
hope.  Just think in 5 days I’ll be as old as everybody else a whole 19 
years old.  Wow!  It doesn’t see possible.   
Well I guess I’ll go for now.  Write back soon.  I love you with all my 
heart. 
Your Son,  Andy 
 

29-MAR 1969 
Dear Mom & Dad,  
Hi How are you doing?  Just fine I hope.  I’m doing just fine.  Well I’m a team leader #2 is a team 
leader.  It’s a really different feeling when your responsible for not only your own life but three other 
men.  Now I know what dad feels like at the dairy, boy!  It’s not easy you really have to think.  It’s 
really hot now.  Everybody takes about a half of bottle of salt tablets. Ha.  I feel like a fish.   
 
I got a letter from you all today.  I think that’s a good idea to wear your dresses  shorter.  So Kim sews 
now hey boy just seems like she was a little girl and now from the picture I saw she seem so cute.  She 
has turned into a real nice looking girl. 
Boy I can’t wait until I get home next year.  Maybe me and Kev can go out together to the snack bar 
with his girl and I’ll try to find one to go with me and break him in on how to be a great lover, casa 
nova like myself. Ha! Ha!  
  
So much to do when I get home eat all the good cooking I can, wrestle around with dad like I used to, 
mess around with Kev.  Play with the girls and of course go see some girls Ha! Ha! 
Well I guess I better go for now.  We have an ambush at 12:00 AM to 6:00 AM so I have about 2 1/2 
hours to sleep.  Remember I love you with all my heart. 
Your Son, 
Andy 
 
  



1-APR 1969 written on an envelope (101 days into tour) 
Dear Mom & Dad,  
Well here’s my pay check $211.00.  I am doing alright.  I got 
your letter today about Doug getting killed (Editor note: 
Douglas Drue Gaylord lived in St Peters along with Andrew 
his friend also on our Wall of Honor).  It’s really hard to 
believe.  Give Mrs. Conley my feelings.  This stinkin war they 
get the good guys.  They should send guys like Rap Brown and 
punks like that.  And mom don’t worry about me getting hurt 
when it is my turn to get it there’s nothing I can do about it.  
If God wants me to go, I’ll go but you know where, up in 
heaven, so if I go, you’ll see me again one of these days right.  
Well I’ll go for now.  Just remember I’ll always love you and 
dad with all my heart and I think you are the best parents 
anybody could have.   

Your Son, Andy 
  
Editor note: This 
was the second last 
letter Andrew 
wrote.  The Doug, Andrew writes about, is Douglas Drue 
Gaylord a friend of Andrew who was killed on action on 16-
MAR 1969.  Doug is also on our Hall of Honor.    
 
 
 
 
 
 

2-APR 1969 approximate (102 days into tour) 
Dear mom and dad, 
Hi how are you doing?  Just fine I hope.  As for me, I’m happy right now.  I just received my Lance 
Corporal warranty about an hour or so ago and I’ve been getting my stripes pinned on me.  My rank 
looks like this (picture of LCpl).  The company commander gave me the warrant.  There were only 4 
out of the whole company that made promotion Meritoriously.  I made L/cpl in 3 ½ months that pretty 
good.  The captain said if I stay squared away and work hard like the way I have I will see another 
promotion before I leave.  I got my warrant insides this letter.  Would you please file it in the desk OK!!  
Thanks.  I get payroll for L/cpl this months.   
 
  
  



4-APR 1969 (104 days into tour, wrote on an envelope) 
Dear Mom & Dad, 
Hi how are you doing.  Just fine I hope?  I’m doing just fine.  Well I’m first teams leader now and I’m 
getting meritorious Lance Corporal.  What do you think about that?  I’ll get it in a few days.  Sergeant 
Anderson put my name in after I made L/cpl merit to in corporal.  If I stay squared away in the bush.  
We got a new squad leader he goes home in 45 days he says he is going to break me in as squad 
leader.  I got to show myself as responsible leader and it got me some place.  Just like dad told me 
when I left. “if you want something you got to work for it and show other people you can do it.  I really 
glad he told me that because it really helped me.  Well sorry I haven’t written you about getting the 
bible I got a couple of weeks ago.  Thanks a lot for sending me one.  Well tomorrow I’m going to be 
working on the river patrol.  I’ll be cruising up and down the river in a boat.  This is not fun at all 
because when they open up on you theres not place to hide.  I’m going to sign off for now.   

I love you with all my heart. 
Your Son, Andy 

P.S. could you please send me some writing gear as you see all I have to write on is envelopes.   
 
6-APR 1969 
Dear Mom & Dad, 
How are you?  I’m doing fine.  I have a few hours pretty day today.  It’s about 70-75 degrees and I’m 
about to freeze.  Well, today is Easter Sunday.  I think back at all the other Easter Sundays I’ve went 
through.  How everybody dresses up a little extra special, the ladies and girls smell a extra nice and 
boys have their shoes shining like they never have before and the little bity kids that don’t know what 
Easter about yet look forward to a Easter egg hunt. But here the war still the same.  The chaplain is 
supposed to come out into the bush today and church services.  I hope he makes it before I go patrol.  
If I do make it, it will be the first times since I’ve been over here.  I got all the birthday cards you sent 
me yesterday.  They were all so nice.  I read them about 10 times before I burnt them.  I read all the 
mail about 10 times before I burn them.  Hows the weather in ole Missouri.  I had a chance to go to 
Hawaii or Singapore but I don’t want to go now maybe in 3 months I’ll go.  I want to go to Bangkok or 
Taipan.  Well I’m going to have to go now.  Write back soon.   
 

Your Son, 
Andy 

 
  



20-April 1969 
Dear Mom & Dad, 
Hi How are you doing.  Just fine I hope.  I have a little time 
now so I thought I’d write you a few letters.  Well there’s 
not much to write about.  The same ole things go by on 
every day.   
 Last night we had an ambush from 11 pm to 6:00 am.  We 
just got in from the patrol and was in an hour and to go 
back out because Webb a good friend of mine in Alpha 
squad step on a 60 mortar booby trap it tore him up pretty 
bad.  I had to take my fire team out an help put up security 
for the medivac chopper.  I hope I don’t every step on one.   
 I haven’t got any mail home in about a week 1/2 now.  I 
hope nothings wrong.  JJ he’s are radio man he’s wife wrote 
him a Dear John letter about two weeks ago he took it 
pretty hard and now she’s want a divorce.  I was talking to 
him the other day.  He doesn’t understand why, all he talks 
about is how proud he is of his wife.  Now the Marine Corp 
won’t let him go home on emergency leave to see what’s 

the matter.  That go to show you how much the Marine Corp 
think and takes care of you. THE CORP SUCKS.   
 I’ll be glad to get out out out out out and if I ever have a 
son that even says Marines I’m going to punch him in the 
mouth.  The only way my son is going into the service is in 
the Navy or Air Force.  At least they care and eat good.   
 Boy I sure wish I went on to college.  No but I had to play 
mister bad man and join the green machine.  I got a heard 
head won’t listen to anybody an take advice.  I learn the hard 
way seems like.  If I could only be in John’s shoes now and 
know what I know now things would be different.  I’d be so 
glad to get home an tell John how thing are and tell John to 
take Mom & Dads advice because if he doesn’t realize it but 
they know what is going on in the world they learned by 
mistakes so they know what road to take best and tell him to 
take it from me because only half of what mom & dad told 
me soaked in and I’m paying for it now.  I started to take hold 
in my senior year in school which is too late to start.  Now 

that I know what going on in the world a little more than I did before if do anything I am going to look 
at the issue from all angle and possibilities.   
Oh well I guess I better go for now;  Just remember I love you with all my heart.  Write back soon. 

Your loving Son, 
Andy 



29-APR 1969 Killed in Action (129 days into tour) 
 


